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Miss Dunson Will
Remain Y Director

MARIE PONSELL

'

PAT MEEKS
'H^i^tB

' Publication Editors Announce Election
Of Business Mgrs. - Ponsell And Meeks

V

April 18, 1959

Gym To Be A Seascape;
Spring Formal Tonight

It has recently been announced
that Miss Miriam Dunson will remain next year as acting director
of voluntary religious activities,
in the absence of Miss Isabel Rogers.
Miss Rogers.has made the decision to continue working toward
her doctorate in Christian Ethics
at Duke University, under Dr.
Waldo Beach.
Miss Dunson had planned to return to her missionary work in
Korea this summer, but has consented to stay on at the GSCW
Y until at least the middle of next
spring quarter. She hopes to be
back i'n Korea by June 1960 for
the Annual Mission Meeting of
the Korean Mission workers.
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CAMPUS - WIDE TEA
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.The annual campus-wide
tea, sponsored by the dormitories, will be held this year
on April 26_ from. 3 to 5
o'clock in the Bell garden.
Students, faculty, administration, parents, and visitors
are invited to attend.

Editors of the two GSCW publications recently announced
-the election of their Business Managers for the year.
Holding the business office of the COLONNADE is Marie
Ponsell, a sophomore from Waycross, Georgia.
',
Marie came to GSCW from Wacona High a n d is seeking
> a major in Home Economics with minors in both Psychology and
Science. Besides being active in the Home Economics Club, she
is also a member of the BSU and
is a Sunday School , Attendance
GEORGE DOEMER
Promoter for Ennis Hall. The ofThe annual Spring Formal will b e held' tonight, April 18,
fice of Business Manager is just
in the gymnasium. George Doemer a n d his orchestra will play
a step up for Marie as she has
been a member of the COLONfor the dance, which will last, from eight 'till twelve.
NADE busi'ness staff for two
The gym will be decorated with fish nets a n d baloons. Tables
Spring'is here again! A'nd sure complete harmony and coopera- and chairs will be placed at the opposite end of the gym from the
years. Included among her interests and hobbies are sewing, danc- as, the flowers begin to blossom tion to consider each person, fair- bandstand. A section, of^he gym will-be reserved for the faculty.
every year,-^ so- do prepijrations ly a'nd objectively, it -became- apingi and stamp • collecting.
for
the incoming Freshman Class. parent that choosing twelve girls The floor of the Modern Dance studio will be strewn with "sand"
Pat Meeks, a native of Griffin,
(sawdust), with a display of fish.
Tickets for the dance may be
Georgia, is now assuming the ofWhile the raw March wind was from our present Sophomore Class seahorses, and seashells.
purchased in the Student Unio^,
fice of Business Mainager of .thestill blowing, and ,tiny leaves were was going to be a most difficult
at $3.00 per couple.
job.
Nevertheless,
the
time
for
Following,
the
dance
a
breakfast
Spectrum. Seeking a major in just beginning their struggle for
voting
drew
near
and
the
group
will
be
given
from
twelve
until
The following people are serv^ Home Economics with a minor in aa Eas'ter appearance, a group of
took
their
ballots
to
cast'
their
one-thirty
a.m.
in
the
rec
hall
of
ing
as chairmen:
' Science, Pat, a member of the- people, consisting of the voting
votes
in
secret.
As
they
returned
General
Chairmen — Gracie
Junior Class, is active in the Home members of CG-A, huddled for
each dormitory, where the couples
their
ballots,
the
faces
of
the
,voRoland,
Anne
Jane Yarbrough;
Economics Club and Phi U. Shehours in a tiny back-room at Lake
can enjoy coffee, doughnuts, and
ters
mirrored
their
confidence
that
Decorations
—
Eve Meacham,
is a member of • College Theatre Laurel to discuss, consider, and
dancing.
(
this
group
of
^
Junior
Advisors
Sandy
Ledford,
A'nna
Lou Pigg,
/and International Relations Club, elect the junior Advisors for next
would
be
among
the
best
ever
to
Rita
Perdue;
Refreshments
—
and she is in charge of Y's Cur- year. 'Twas a cold day and night,
live
in
the
Terrell
Halls.
Pat
Patillo,
Myrtice
Carpenter;
rent Affairs. Being a Home Eco- but there was no chill or dampthe group that these girls must
nomic Major, Pat's hobbies would ness around these people. The disThese are the people who were possess the characteristics that we Breakfast — Carol Kinard, Doncertainly include sewing and cook- cussioin was lively, enthusiastic, 'named: Jane Chance, Jo Annwould like' to see our freshmen na- Ethridge; Tickets— Betty
ing.
and sincere as name after name Connor, Tina Culpepper, Betty acquire. The prospects of ventur- Griner, Betty Rollins; Publicity —
was .submitted.
Jeanes, Sandy Ledford, Pat Pa-i'ng forth to advise a class of sev- Pat Williams, Nancy Ogletree;
Orchestra — Geneva Cummings,
Not only did the Vice President tillo, Cathey Penn, Marcia Perry, eral hundred"" new students is Elaine Gurry; Social — Sylvia
Dates To Eat Here
• Beginning this Sunday noon, of CGA submit fourteen names, Suzanne Pharr; Glenda •\Yilson, enough to leave any upperclass- Brown, Dot Kitchens; Clean-Up—
Jessies may invite their dates to but every person was allowed to Ann Williams, and Ann Jane"*'*Yar- man shaking in her shoes with Maxine Williams, Tammy Weaver.
eat dinner with them in the Din- add names of other i'nconiing brough. The five alternates are fright, but after viewing these
ing Hall. For this dance weekend, Juniora. From the group of almost | Jackie Giammetta, Pat Dotson, girls and the qualities they posthe Senior Dining Room will be twenty members of CGA there • Sharon Elkins, Judy McCommons, sess, it is with a great deal of confidence and excitement that we
used, but on all other Sundays, came more names and the dis- and Eve Meacham.
look
forward to the first six weeks
When choosing these Junior Adthey will dine in the large area cussion became, more intense and
of
Fall
Quarter.
detailed. As the group worked in visors, it was always kept before
with the other students.

•

Preparations For 1959 Freshman Class
Include Selection Of Junior Advisors

Colonnade Editor
Names New Staff
I

The minor officers . of the
COLONNADE have been announced. The Associate Editor,
Sue Jackson, is a sophomore elementary education major from
Irwinton and is also the BSU reCollege Theatre has announced presentative from her dorm.
that it will present "Craig's Wife" Mary Cowden Jones, Copy EdiApril 30 and M a y l in Russell tor, is a freshman English major
Auditorium. "Craig's Wife" has from Chattanooga, who is also a
an intriguing plot about a very member of the Literary Guild.
pious \jvoman who becomes so Linda Kitchens,. Feature Editor,
entlirailed in her community ac- a sophomore and a day student is
tivities that she neglects both her majoring in math and chemistry.
Linda is a member of the Chemishusband and her home.'
try Club and is'a Phi Sigma. The
The cast is an interesting mix- Circulation' and Exchange Editor,
ture of- faculty and students. Mr. Faye Parks, is a math major from
Jack Gore' plays Craig; Henrietta Manchester'and is a member of
Moody, his. wife. Mary Louise Penguins and the' Milledgeville
Dodsan. is Ethel Landruff, Jackie Community Band. Susanne RockGiametta is the maid, Faye ett. Society Editor, is a sophomore
Teague is Mrs. \Har,old, Ruth English'major who' hails from
Blackwei;! is Mrs! Frazier. Mr. Stone. Mountain. Suzanne sings
George Arnot plays Gene Frede- with 'the A Gappella Choir'.' Sports
ricks, Dqe Dee D'Aubert plays Editor, Rita Perdue, is a physical
BOTTOM HOW: Tina Culpepper, Sandy Ledford, Ann Jane Yarbrough, Suzanne Phaxr, Marcia Perry, Aunt Austin, and' M^lledgeville's education maj or from Thomaston •
Eve Meacliam, Pal Dotson. TOP ROW: Calhy Penn, Jane Chance, Glenda Wilson, Betty Jeanes, Jackie Joe Duke and Ike Thomas play the and is treasurer of the Physical
Giametla, Jo Ann Conner, Pat Pattillo, Sharon Elkins, Ann Williams.
detectives. ; '
Education Club.

"Craig's Wife" T©
Come Apr. 30
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Editor • In • Chief

. Cathey Penn
Linda Kitchens____'____i

Feature Editor
Copy Editor

Mary Cowden Jones_.

Sports Editor

Kita Perdue
Susanne Rockett
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_____Society Editor
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\
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Penned By Penn
Well, here I have the opportunity of a lifetime— my first
editorial and I can get all the things I've wanted to get off my
chest for so long; yet now I'm not so sure I want to. I'm just beginning to realize the responsibilities and privileges of a college
newspaper and its editor. I beiieve that the newspaper—this
Jnewspaper, the COLONNADE—should be the true voice of the
students. It has a definite responsibility to uphold the integrity of
the-student body, yet it must have due respect for the administration and faculty too.
At this moment, however, it isn't exactly clear in my mind where
the two should compromise, or if there should be any compromise, or even if there should not be any compromise. This is a
matter that weighs on my mind, and I would like to invite students, administration, and faculty to voice their opinions and
beliefs on this matter through letters to the editor of this publication.
I have some other things on my mind, too. The reader will
notice that in other sections of this paper, there ore news articles
about the CGA Spring Retreat and the SIASG Conference at
Stetson University. These are news stories, and'therefore, as such
cannot reveal the personal side, of these stories. I happened to
have had the.privilege of attending both.of these functions and
I very much would like to try to convey to the student body the
wonderful spirit that abounded in both these groups. The clear,
the deep, the sincere, and cooperative thinking that went on by
your student council officers was, to me, the essence of the
spirit of GSCW. At retreat when rules were considered and at
SIASG when common problems were discussed, there was no
defensive or offensive attitudes in presenting these views. Points
were just brought out, for or against—all individual personality
forgotten. My only wish is that every GSCW student could have
such an experience.
These are just my own personal thoughts.

cAfAm comt
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The Unconquerable Spirit

'
by iiucy Robinson ^
;./
ED. 'note: Rule;changes, suggested b y dormitory floors/ were d[iscussed on Friday evening . ED, NOTE: Reprinted irom an article appeal'
of Easter weekend at CGA retreat. In order fof ing'in the Match 10 issue^ oi a monthly, bulletin
students to vote informedly when these are published by the Business Educdiion Service oi .
brought up at the Student Body-meeting/' the the.State Dept. of Education. ' . r^
Colonnade has asked Dianne McGill, Secretary
These are interesting, days! Newspapers,
of CGA, to'record .some of the thinking and "sug- television, and radio keep us well informed of
gestions of the group,
pertinent issue's of our times, particularly those
As the rule stands, students m'ay not wear concerned with education. Through these media
I.
sports clothes in the dining hall at any the workings of the iri'inds of men'unfold in
time. It is suggested that, we be allowed restless ..confusion. It causes.one ,to stop long
to wear sports clothes all three meals on enough to ponder whether she, too, is a part
Saturday.
of the confused mass or whether she belongs'
Pros:
to the minority group of searchers seeking and
1. GSCW is our home and at home we probing,to find answers.
are not expected to wear street
'My travels about the state last quarter proclothes to meals on Saturday. Sat- vided plenty of driving,time for reflective thinkurday is considered a day of re- ing. This is good! Everyone needs time to gain
laxing and playing.
a new perspective through retrospect, of basic
2. It requires valuable time from study- fundamentals. From one who has lived so liting and other chores to dress three tle but learned so much in a relatively short
times a day for meals."
span, are- some reflections cbncerning these
Cons:
fundamentals:
1. This would not be in keeping with
There Is a crying need for consisteiicy—
the atmosphere of our dining hall.
The dress creates this atmosphere in our government, in our schools, in our churchand changing the dress would of es, in individual thinking. Folks just do not
course change the atmosphere. know what to count on any more. To be sure
GSCW should show forth the high- the other extereme of conformity foi; the sake
est" dignity of womanhood. Would of consistency is not the answer, but between
the two there must be a commonground for the
this change do this?
2. This much informality of dress meeting of minds. It is not wise to ignore the
might cause us to become lax in our two extremes—complacent inertia and belligerent neutrality.
table manners.
The quietest voice often ccories the cccreSuggestions:
fuUy-chosen
words of the most powerful
1. To change the meal or meals to buffet or cafeteria style. Something in- thinker. Too. often now one finds the loudest
formal, since the noon meal is al- voice does not necessarily reflect the thinking
of the speaker. People must exercise the demoready informal.
2. Wear sports clothes only to break- cratic right to freedom of thought and speech.
Otherwise, "what profit it a man
.?"
fast and lunch, not to supper.
It
is
the
unconqueroble
spirit
of
the
dedi>
3. Define. sports clothes and set an
example by dressing in neat ones. cdled-teacher, underlined by a staunch fidelity
4. Put the change on a trial basis for to her profession and to her ow:n soul, which will
a quarter and then evaluate it. • make or break our educational process in the
final analysis. Mind you', the unconquerable
II.
As the rule now stands, the recreation
hall is opened on Saturday night to dates. spirit. There comes a time when common sense
It is suggested that the rec halls be opened dictates the slowing of pace in order to look
back over progress to a certain point. There is
on Friday nights to dates also.
1. Girls without dates need one night a marked dissimilarity, however, in accepting
to be in rec halls to watch TV" in compromise for the sake of new achievement
and of compromising with one's own fundasports clothes.
2. Let 'procedure be left up to the indi- mental beliefs. The unconquerable spirit is subservient to no man, to no idea, to no faction.
vidual houses.
These are reflections in retrospect by Robin3. Open the SU for dating and elimison
nate the problem.
III. As the rule now stands, a student may
spend the night in another dormitory on
Saturday nights with the approval of the
Letters to the Editor
House Director. It is suggested that stuLast week when the "POLE" hit the SU, st»
dent be allowed to spend Friday and
Saturday nights in another dorm with many delighted comments were made: "Thiii
is really what this school needed" and "Consame approval.
1. We ought to get to know students gratulations to the COLONNADE for a great
in our own dorm on leisure night. idea." Why Congratulations? Because it cleared
2. This would not be conducive to the air ,that's why. It took all kinds of things
that students had been secretly and somberly
study.
3. This would make room check on griping about, and,"giving them a fresh and
goo/y slant, made us'laugh at our own trouSaturday morning difficult.
4. Students would rather have Friday bles and perhaps see them in proper perspecnight because of having church'on tive. The gaiety of the April Fool paper was the
best thing that ever hit GSCW, not just for
Sunday.
IV. The areas for dating are the SU, parlors, clearing the air in regard to our problems, but
front, campus, and other acceptable pla- also for the zany spoofing on all kinds of crazy
ces. The vicinity of GMC'is not a dating things not necessarily connected with GSCW,
area. It is suggested that the GMC Offi- like that letter from the t:fypi&ng s(tud$ent.$(?! %
cers Club be placed on limits.
'Cathey Wiygul
,
1. The officers are responsible for the
conduct there. It is not chaperoned,
Dear Editor:
but it is very nice.
;
Why have we been told not to wear short
2. It was recommended that we talk
shorts
on the tennis courts and back campus?
with the people at GMC.
I
do
not
recall such a rule going through the
V. As it now stands, zero hour on Sunday
nights is 11;30. It is suggested that we have proper channels (Social Standards Committee?
permission to. see the last of the movie CGA?) Who is going to measure for a 2-inch
difference in length anyway? As long as the
Even if it runs beyond 11:30.
• L- The time could not be set up as"un- shorts are,a.proper fit for a..girl, I think they
til the last of the movie". They vary could be worn. This rule'seerns to be more enforced for the girls in Ennis Hall. As they cross
so much in' length.
2. It was suggested that we talk with the street, going to PE and go up front campus
the man at the show to see if the they certainly do look sloppy in gym suits plus
a skirt or raincoat. Nothing could be more ^ unimovie could be shown earlier.
VI. It was recommended that we have more form than the regulation gym > wear, and, it
uniform corrective measures in House' looks nice, when worn correctly. If we are not
going to, be allowed to wear short shorts, the
Council.
- ,
rule
should be enforced campus wide, the gym
1. It is. not fair for.two people who hove
suit,
will
have to be changed, and many of us
similar offenses to have widely different corrective measures; However, will have to be uncomfortable in hot Bermudas
, '
v ;
we do not want a stereotyped thing, or Jamaicas.
• Yours truly,
-;,
because of differences in each case,
- " .• • ' .' / . ' • Anne', Sraiti ;.',
•^ attitudes, etc.
2. It was recommended that this be
handled by the Board House Pr^si- ':':'dents..
•' '.'•-"•
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Student Union To P|ien Sot. Nites;
Dating Area Problem Almost Solved

Dianne McGill Elected 59-60 Treasurer

According to an announcement/by Mr. Herbert Meyer, thf>
Student Union will henceforth be open on Saturday nights. The
grarid opening is scheduled for April 25. Hours are to be from
7;30 to 11:30.- This plan will continue on every Saturday nigh't
brought throughout the rest of the quarter.
These plans were, announced at Thursday's dinner meeting
of the. Faculty Committee on .Student Relations, to which CGA
Executive and Cabinet members were invited. Additional suggestions came from the group. Monday or Tuesday will see the
arrival of a jukebox which will be placed between the two triple
windows on the wes^t wall. It will be installed on a trial basis for
this quarter and will be reinstalled in September only if it is sufficiently patronized.
During these Saturday night hours, hot and cold drinks and
sandwiches may be bought at the counter.
Decorations to create an."atmosphere" in the SU will'be
planned and realized by the Committee on Coeducational Activities in cooperation with the administration and advisors from the
Art ahd Home Economics departments Suggestions so far have
included: (1) to hang pennants-from various universities on the
walls, (2),to place waxed bottles with candles on the tables.
It needs to be emphasized that this is for all students. Such
an atmosphere would be created that GMC boys and GSCW
girls will feel free to drop in and mix it up at anytime during
the evening. .
There are bright prospects for renovations on a larger scale
for .next fall. Booths, new tables anci chairs, and softer lighting
are likely/to be installed. There is also the possibility that, if
folding doors are put in to close off the business area, the SU
could possibly be open every night. In this case, additionalvending machines for cigarettes, crackers, candy, orange juice
and milk, etc., would be'installed. On the other hand, if there
is enough demand for more substantial food, the counter could
possibly be opened perhaps a set hour per evening (9-10 p.m.?),
provided sufficient funds and help would be available.
These plans and ideas are the culmination of work and agitation by various campus groups. The Committee on Coeducational Activities, of which Joanne Conner is chairman, studied
the dating area problem last quarter and reported that the Student
Union seemed to.be the only answer, since Grant's could remain open only on Friday nights, since Thornton's would have to
charge a cabaret tax for dancing, since, the Elks Club proposal
to be open one night a week for GSCW students"-would not be
workable until the distant future. The COLONNADE has been
most interested in the problem and last Saturday sent a reporter,
Mary Cowden Jones, to inquire of administrative officials what
progress was being made, to convey the intense student unrest,
and to urge that definite action be forthcoming. Mr. Meyer was
extremely receptive, and immediately devoted his thoughts and
energies to the problem, the result of which was the Thursday
night announcement.
It has been suggested that the new dating center be given
a name of the same type as other college student unions, such
as Stetson's "Hatrack", or MacMurray's "Hub".
(See the notice of the naming contest, on this page!)

Two weeks ago, at Stetson Uni- scholarships,; In her senior class
versify i-n DeLand, Florida, Dianne in Thompson, Dianne was voted
McGill,. a math major • from most likely tO' succeed, and she
Thompson, Georgia, was elected HAS! She is currently the presitreasurer of the Southern Inter- dent of her dormitory and gecrecollegiate Asociation of Student tary of CGA.
Government (SIASG). l^his, organization is composed of member
colleges from all over the South
who seek to share with each other
the ideas and ideals of their individual Women's Student Government.
•
While.in high school in Thompson, Dianne was recognized as an
outstanding''leader. She was a
member of the Beta Club, the
president of her Tri Hi Y for two
years, State Vice Preside'Jit o"! the
Tri Hi Y her junior year, and
Speaker Pro Tem of Youth Assembly her senior year. She was
recipient of the Good Citizenship
Award as well as three College

Name The SU ContestI
Where will Jessies take their
dates next year? To the "Elbow
Room?" To the'"Do Drop Inn?"
To the 'Turpie People Eatery?"
The COLONiT-s'ADE is sponsoring
a "Name the SU Contest." Students may submit as many en-

HOLLOWAYS

tries as they wish. These may be
dropped in a box for that purpose
located on the table in the Post
Office. Please do not forget to include your name entry. Contest
closes May 1, so' don't delay in
submitting your brainstorm!

Sheaffer's Student

Ladies' and Men's

Lady Manhattan
Nardis of Dallas

QUILLIAN WHITE

Miss White Will
Give Voice Recital

On April 22 in Porter Auditorium at 8:00 p.m., Miss Quillian
White, attractive young voice inShirley Pritchett
structor here at GSCW, will present a recital accompanied by Dr.
George Beiffwanger. Miss White is Is Panama Bound
new on the campus this year, but
:r^/f&«rrs^
already she has won the hearts
of her students and associates.
Miss White's education has been
thbrough and her experience varied before coming to GSCW. She
received her B.A, in Voice and
minor in Theory and Music History from Randolph-Macon Woman's College in Virginia. After
completi'ng four years study at
Randolph - Macon, Miss White
went on to the University of North
Carolina where she received her
M,A, in Musicology. Miss White's
musical versatility is verified by
her work in radio and .television
and by her choral work for two
jlrears with Robert Shaw in New
York City.
Miss White's recital will be
presented in five groups. The
sofngs included are from the Baroque, Classic, Romantic, Impressionistic, and Modern periods, and
SHIRLEY PRITCHETT
are by the composers Handel, Mozart, Debussy, Brahms, Rachmani- Word has just been received by
noff, and Hageman to name a few. Miss Shirley Pritchett of the
Health and Physical Education Department that she has been appointed to a teaching position in
the Panama' Canal Zone next year.
Miss Pritchett will teach physical education in the Balboa
Heights High School and Canal
Zone Junior College i'a Balboa
Heights, which is on the Pacific
side of the canal zone. Appointed
by the Panama Canal Company,
which is owned by the United
States Government, sihe will have
civil service status. Her students
will be children of U, S. employees.
A GSCW graduate, Miss Pritchett
received her M,S, at the Unistick DeocJorant
versity of Tennessee, has taught at
Thomasville High, Hapeville High,
and Wesleyan before returning
this year to take Miss Chapin's
classes.

Deodoranf
you can use!

NEW!

DIANNE MeGILL

^.

SIASG Conference
Recently Attended
GSCW student council leaders
recently had the priviledge of attending the Southern Intercollegiate Association of Student Governments conference held at Stetson
University in DeLand, Florida,
April 2 through 5. This convention bri'ngs leaders of southern
schools together permitting them
a free exchange of ideas and problems thereby broadening their aspect and enabling them to contribute mor^ to their own campus
governments. It is essential that
the convention stimulates and
challenges each individual in her
role as a student leader, pointing
out the possibilities and the responsibilities that her position
carries.
Those representing GSCW were
Peggy Eubanlcs, Suzanne Pharr,
Anne Blakely, Jo Donohoo, Dianne
McGill, Ann Jane Yarbrough,
Barbara Ellerbee, Betty McWhorter, Charlotte Hollis, June Allen,
Cathey Penn, Dr, Barbara Chandler, Miss Lucy Robinson, and Miss
Helen Wild,

\.

For Flash Bulbs
and Film
Come To
EBERHART STUDIO

Day Students Move

J. C Grant Co.

CAMPUS THEATRE
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Of SIASG Recently At Stetson Univ.

Special 75c
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In To Parks Hall
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Day Stadents will soon be moving, into their new Day Student
Room- 'in Parks'Hall Basement.
The area iias been newly plastered
and painted, a*nd has had overhead
flourescent lighting installed. New
furnishings have not yet arrived,
but will include lockers, dayibeds,
sofas, study tables, lamps, and
draperies'.
•

This new lounge is the first step
to the reorganization of the Day
Student Group. The next big step
is changing the organization so
that the day students will be set
CULVER & KIDD
up as a sixth dormitory on camDRUG CO.
pus. A council will be appointed
and officers, will be elected in, the
Open Nigftls
same manner as in ihe dormiDial 2224 Fast Delivery^ tories.'•'•-,':'
••••;'; :":;•'•
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GSCW Girls In
Milledgevllle
Pretty Brunette Enjoys Water Sports Miss
Nine Jessies participated in the

Sylvia Browii Sdected As Columnmaid;

April 18. 1959

Sophmore, Junior And Senior Class
Officers Elected During Past Week

Electiotns of class officers for the sentative to OGA is a-a Elementary
"Miss
Milledgevllle"
Pageant
on
coming-year were held Tuesday, Education major from Rochell,
-by Dot Kitchens
• tributes to the pleasing personApril
3
in
Baldwin
High
School
April 14, and the run-overs on Jane Gordon; and Pat Pattillo, a
A rare combination of beauty, ality of this week's '^Column
Home Economics major from DexAuditorium.
The
official
prelimiThursday, April 16.
poise, a'nd leadership ability con- Maid," Sylvia Brown.
ter, will serve as Representative
nary contest of the Miss America
Sylvia is a 5' 4" brunette from Pageant was presented by the The following people are to be to Honor Council.
Maoon, Georgia. During her two Milledgevllle Junioir Chamber of the new officers of the Sopho- The following people were
years at GSCW, she- has taken Commerce.
more class: Sandy Brock, a Phy- elected to,serve as the new officers
liberal arts courses while making
sical Education major from Ma- of the Senior class: Serving? as
a valuable contribution to campus Three of these contesta'nts were con, will serve as.President. Serv- President- will be Corinne Mcamong the five finalists. First ing as Vice-President will be
life.
runner
up was Janice Mangham, a Elaine Curry, an English major Lemore who is a Home Economics
She has been a member of the
major from Atlanta, while Jane
Penguin Club, served as preside-nt freshman from Bremen, who gave from Oconee. The new secretary O'Dell, an Elementary Education
of her dormitory House Council, a comedy reading "But We Wer- will be Polly Blount from Waynes- major from Newnan will serve as
and as Secretary to the College en't a Doing Nothing". She wore boro, and Rita Perdue, a Physical Vice-^President. Delores AUigood
Government Association. Recently, a white swim suit and a lace a'nd Education Major from Thomaston, (better known as "'Dee"), a Busishe has! headed one of the ,com- net, misty coral formal. She won will serve as Treasurer. Katrina ness Education major from Fitzmittees, to make plans for the both the evening gown and swim McKay, a Home Economics major gerald, is to be Secretary; a'nd
suit contests,
Spring Dance.
from Covington, will serve as Re- Drusilla Smith, a Home Economics
Jane
Prosser,
a
junior
from
Milpresentative to Judiciary; Myrtice major from Bethlehem, Georgia,
A well rounded personality enledgevllle,
who
was
among
the
Carpenter,
a Physical Education will serve as Treasurer . Ann
ables Sylvia to enjoy activities
finalists,
did
a
pantomine
to
major
from
Fernandina Beach, O'Dell, an Elementary Iducation
such as sewing, swimming, water
"Hofney
Bun".
She
wore
a
white
Florida,
as
Representative
to CGA; major from Newnan is to be Reskiing, reading, and playing the
swim
suit
and
a
ballerina
length
and
Barbara
Ellerb'ee,
a
Music presentative to CGA, and Reprepiano.
! formal of four shades of blue net. major from Thomaston, as Repre- sentative to Honor Council will
Her aler.t sense oi numor leads Phyllis Kelley, a freshmen from sentative to Honor Council.
be June Allen, a Social Science
her to confide to COLONNADE Wrens, also among the five, did a
major from Jasper. Run over
In
the
Junior
class
the
officers
readers that she uses stripe'd tooth pantomine to "What Ya Doin' In
elections' between Evelyn Richr
are
as
follows:
Christine
Culpeppaste for that winni-ng smile, The Woods, Baby?" Phyllis also
ardson
and Janet Roquemore for
per,
an
Elementary
Educatioin
ma\vhich is one of her most valuable .\^pre a white swim. suit and a
Representative
to Judiciary will
jor
from
Bru'nswick,
is
to
serve
SYLVIA BROWN
asets.
':
blue formal of "taffeta.
' ^
as President, and Jane Chance, be held Monday, April 20. •
The other six contestants from a Chemistry major from HapeG.S.C.W. were as follows: Cathy ville, will be the Vice-President.
Chemistry Students
Wiygul, a sophomore from Uma- Serving as Secretary will be Martilla, Florida, whq wore a yellow ty MacBeth, a Music Education
Visit Oak Ridge
swim suit a'nd a pink taffeta for- major from Albany. A Business
mal. She did a comedy pantomine Education major from Dublin,
Members of the Chemistry Club
The SA.L Musicale will be white polished cotton dress. Her to "Say That We're Sweethearts Harriet Register, is .to be Treas- left yesterday to go to Oak Ridge,
given on Sunday afternoon, April numbers will include Chopin's Again"; Linda Campbell, a sopho- urer. Representative to Judiciary Tennessee, to visit the Oak Ridge
• 26, at 4:00, in Porter Hall audi- Ballade in F Major, three numbers more from Daltbn, who played will be Marcia Perry who is a Nuclear Research Division of the
torium. It will feature all of those by Scarlatti, and a Modern Suite and sang, "I'm In the Mood For Math major from Macon; Repre- U.. S. Atomic Energy Commission.
Love", and wore a gown of white
music students who are members by Dello Joio.
tiered net and a red knit swim
of Sigma Alpha Iota.
Patricia Lane, soprano, will per- suit;
Suzan'ne Rockett, a sophoA Junior recital featuring Joyce form in a Senior recital on Monmore
from Stone Mountain who
Iforris, organist, will be given: on day evening, May 4, at 8:00. Ansang
"Blues
In The Night", and
Sunday afternoon. May 3, at 4:30 other Senior recital, featuring
wore
a
white
formal of lace and
b y Rita Purdue
in Porter Hall auditorium. AnElizabeth
Bridges,
soprano,
with
a
white
swim
suit;
Claudia
other, with Frances Garrard, piGSCW was represented at the night. Shirley Mell and her volunanist, will be held in Porter Hall Sue Sanders at the piano, will be Hughes, from Albany, who did a Wesleyan Play Day, Saturday, teer committee spent Friday afAuditorium at 8:00 p.m., on April held on April 27, at 8:00 p.m. baton twirling routine and wore April 11, by Charlotte Hollis, An'ne ternoon, April 10, cleaning the
:29. Frances will wear a red and Elizabeth will wear a lavender a white net formal a'nd a navy Blakely, Sandy Brock, Carol Ki- lounge a'nd rearranging the furnichiffon floor^length dress. She will blue swim suit; Mary Thomas, a nard, Judy Norton, Lane Harden, ture, and now it is 'glowingly'
sing numbers in five languages, junior from Cairo, who modeled Marcia Perry, Myrtice Carpenter, clean. Go by and take a look, or
a dress she designed and made,
including the aria "Con'nais-Tu", also
wore a white swim suit and Lynn Meade, and Rita Per'-iue. better still, come to Rec Tuesday
from Thomas' opera 'Mignon', a white net formal; and Carol Miss McNeill and Miss Pritchett night.
by Susanne Rockett
'
Spring is in the air and all the works by Debussy, Wolf, Grieg, Kinard, a freshman from Thomas- accompanied the girls. Events ofThe Saturday. Soiree for April
Jessie's thoughts turn to love. Bononcini, and Sandoval, and ton, who did a toe-tap dance. fered were volleyball, swimm'ng, •25 will be a movie on the hockey
Many girls are getting married works by American composers. Carol wore a black swim suit and a'nd tennis., Volleyball particiua- field. 'Magnificent Obsession' has
this summer and others i-n the fall- Sue will play a sonata by Mozart. a.net formal of two pale blues.
tion was by color teams. GSCW been ordered.
Those Jessies who arn't thinking
placed second in, the swimming The Modern Dance Club gave
of Marriage in the near future
matches with a score of 44 to a demonstration at Baldwin High
are getting pinned (except me).
Wesleyan's 72. Teachers College School Wednesday, April 8, and
Visit
*
!l:
*
was third with 23. Myrtice Car- at Sylvania on Tuesday, April 14.
OVERSTREET'S PHARMACY
Phyllis Kelley attended a frapenter and Lynn Meade played The club used excerpts from its
ternity party at the University
in the tennis singles while Carol Guest Assembly Demonstration.
Often
of Florida last weekend. Isn't that
Kinard a'nd Sandy Brock were
The Penguin Club, the Tumba lo'ng way to go to a party, Phylpartners in doubles!. By the way, ling Club, and the Modern Dance
Dial
2255
139
S.
Wayne
St.
lis?
Carol and Sandy should be given Club are holding weekly practices
Dianne McGlll came back from
endurance medals. They played in preparation for routines they
a weekend at the University of
seventy games of tennis during will demonstrate on Honors Day,
Georgia pinned to incoming ATO
the day!
May 7.
ft
*
*
president, Timmy Burnside. Diane
Don't forget to record your Rec
and Carol Brantley attended a'n
No, we haven't been leaving the
Points
week. If you have
ATO fraternity party.
lights on in the Rec lounge at forgottenevery
the Rec Point System,
:i!
*
*
be sure to check the handbook for
Have you girls heard what.the
information.
.
May 25th Field Day
•postman is bringing these days?
Mary Cowden Jones received a
• gorgeous engagement ring in the
To Be In Olympic Style
KINES DRESS SHOPPE
mail. The lucky man's- name is
On Saturday May 25, GSCW
'Tom .Blanks.
will have its annual track and
Featuring Junior and Ladies Dresses
* * *
Welcome back! L sure was lonefield day in true Olympic style. ly with everyone., gone for the
Cathy Wiygul received a surand Accesories
At 2:30 p.m. classes, represent- spring holidays, ,but now I'm de•prise telephone call last week.
ing countries, will run onto the lighted because the Y Apt is buzz'Seems like this Phil kid is back
field with their flags and colors ing with excitement again.
lon the beam.
for an impressive pre-contest ce* * *
We.have two new activities this
remony.. Competitions will be in quarter. Every Wednesday from
Margaret McCrary was embarthe broad jump, high jump, dis- 3;00 - 5:30 we're having Open.
rassed at a wedding which she attance Softball throw, three-legged House. Our first Open House was
• tended with boyfriend Pat. Everyrace, tug of war, shuttle relay, March 25 and everyone had a
' one teased them about being next
100 yard dash, and a special event grand time playing yute, chess,
• in line for wedding bells. How
Mm^^^<>i'^m^t v,aiu.e>'
in which everyone will take part. bridge or just talking.
• about it, Margaret?
iSign-up sheets have ben placed
Our other new activity is Bible
in the dorms a'nd it is planned Study Luncheon every Tuesday
for a different girl to sign up for from 1:00 - 2:00. We're studying
each activity. Junior Physical ma- the'Gospel of Mark. Everyone is
jors will be the officials. .The invited and Miriam a'nd I just
.Compliments
president of the winning country love having all of you over for
(class) will receive a cup and lunch. .
laurel wreath and stand on the We still have many other ac:.•••,of' •
highest box, just as at the Olym- tivities too, Dr.oip by the/Y,,A^p.t;
pics.
We just love lots of company and
Countries are expecte'^d to have I'm sure you'll have a grand tirnel
cheerleaders. Irela'nd will be' re- :'•,•,' ;;
-'Love,,
.'\;.'.'••'•"
TRAPNEU'S
presented by the Sophomore Irish, / ' '•'^<••:',,.^ ••'•...-.;•
'.'WiZZie';'".-'r.
England by tlie Sejiior 'Royalty,
P. S. We sure wore delighted
SHOE STORE
the United States by the Freshmen to see "Izzie" .again! Also I'm
Thun'derbirds, India by the Junior happy' ,to say that Miriam will be
Elephants.
back with us next year!

Music Recitals By GSCW Students
Brighten Months Of April And May

Rita Ramifies For Rec

Rockett Reveals

Y's Owl

HAirs

MUSIC SHOP

RAY'S STEAK HOUSE

/
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